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Introducing the OmniBlend
There are certain commercial-grade appliances that, thanks
to their durability and versatility, are must-haves in any
kitchen or bar. The OmniBlend with its powerful 3 Horse
Power Motor can be compared with the VitaMix, BlendTec
and Hamilton Beach (watch comparison videos).
The OmniBlend range consists of 2 models: OmniBlend V
and the OmniBlend I. Please compare the differences
between both models on page 4.

How durable is the blender?
The 2,238 Watts Motor is one of the most reliable motors in
the industry and comes with a 7 year warranty. The motor is
protected against power surges and overheating with its
overload reset button. The jugs are virtually unbreakable.

Competitive pricing
The OmniBlend is the most inexpensive 3 Horse Power
blender on the market. Its affordability make it a very logical
choice for novice cooks and master chefs.
Maintenance and spares are also very affordable and
spares are always in stock.

Many possible applications
OmniBlend is also known for its versatility. Whether you
require a reliable blender for frappés, smoothies,
milkshakes,nut butters, soups or pastes, it can do it all!

Warranty, After Sales and Returns
The OmniBlend comes with a commercial warranty and a
domestic warranty. The motor has a warranty of 3 years,
parts and labor fall under the limited warranty.

How to order your blender?
You can order in 3 ways:
1. Online: visit omniblend.co.za’s online webshop.
2. Email: email us your order: sales@omniblend.co.za
3. Telephone: give us a call on 010 312 5999

You are in great company!
OmniBlend is the workhorse of choice for many commercial outlets. With these
brands putting their trust in OmniBlend, you know you are in great company.

Which OmniBlend model to buy?
The OmniBlend Blenders come in 3 colors — Stone White, Red/Maroon and
Black. This is however not the biggest and most important difference.
The difference between the OmniBlend I and the OmniBlend V is the user
interface. The OmniBlend I allows for variable speed control - which the
OmniBlend V does not. The OmniBlend V has the touchpad with 3 fixed
speeds.
They both have the same 3HP motor, so they are equally powerful. They both
have the same warranty of 3 years.

MODEL

OMNIBLEND V

OMNIBLEND I

MOTOR

3 HORSE POWER

3 HORSE POWER

35,60 & 90 second One Touch Auto Timer.
High, Medium, Low & Puls function

Manual Power Selection Dial &
Pulse Functions

Eastman Tritan BPA-Free CoPolyester

Eastman Tritan BPA-Free CoPolyester

Domestic: 3 yrs full cover or 7 yrs optional
Commercial: 3 yrs limited

Domestic: 3 yrs full cover or 7 yrs optional
Commercial: 3 yrs limited

VOLTAGE

220-240V/50-60Hz

220-240V/50-60Hz

WATTAGE

2,238 Watts (3HP)

2,238 Watts (3HP)

83.8 dB

83.8 dB

FUNCTIONS

JUG
WARRANTY

NOISE

Which OmniBlend Jug to buy?
You can purchase your OmniBlend V or I with 2 different types of jugs. You can
also buy the jugs separately.

CAPACITY

2 LITER

1.5 LITER

HEIGHT

51 cm (59 cm with Tamper

41 cm (49 cm with Tamper)

WIDTH

19 cm

19 cm

DEPTH

20 cm

20 cm

WEIGHT

5.1 Kg

4.9 Kg

Wet & Dry

Wet

Smoothies, Soups, Nut Butters, Ice-Cream,
Flour, etc.

Smoothies, Soups and recipes that use
lots of liquid

APPLICATION
USED FOR

Customer Testimonials
We need to be able to pump out smoothies non-stop, sometimes as
many as 1500 smoothies a day. Using a commercial blender has
streamlined the process and an all-in-one appliance also takes up
less space. The OmniBlend is also really hardy so we can crush ice
without the blades snapping. OmniBlend really goes above and
beyond to help us out.
ALEXIA LILIKAKIS - FOUNDER BARMOTION

The blenders are the best value for money on the market and are
commercial quality. Many low- end blenders run into all sorts of
problems. The OmniBlend is durable and a great 'health'
investment for any household.
TIM SPENCER - OWNER OF ORCHARD ON LONG

Great after-service, quick turn-around times. OmniBlend is an
affordable blender that can do everything a Blendtec or Hamilton
Beach could do.
ANGELA - COL’CACCHIO HERMANUS

Visit our website to read more or
to chat to us via LiveChat!

